
Stop the War in Ukraine Now! 

Never Allow Genocide against

Palestine and Gaza People!

11.19 
Hibiya

１１．１８
Workers’ International Solidarity Rally

November 18, Saturday, 1:30 p.m.
The Chiba Chamber of Commerce and Industry Hall (14F) 
Video Screening : Boiling waves of struggles over the world 
                                   "Fight to defend our livelihood! Stop war!” 
Organizer’s Address : Michitoshi Seki
                                             (President of Doro Chiba) 
Solidarity Appeal : Federation of Workers’ Union of the 
                                     Burmese Citizen (in Japan) and others
International delegates expected from Korea, 
               U.S., Germany, Italy, Turkey and others  
Appeal from fighting foreign residents

  Let’s revive fighting labor unions!

National Workers’ All-out Rally　    
   Sunday, November 19, 2023, at 12 Noon
   Hibiya Outdoor Music Hall, Tokyo
   Demonstration 3:15 p.m.

◉ Solidarity Union of Japan Construction and Transport Workers Kansai Area Branch (Kan-Nama)
◉ Metal and machinery Workers Union in Osaka (Minato-Godo)

◉ National Railway Motive Power Union of Chiba (Doro-Chiba)
◉ Nationwide Movement of National Railway Struggle

◉ Grand Workers March to Stop Constitutional Revision and War

 & Stop Constitutional Revision!
 Thousand Workers Grand March

 International Joint Action 

in Tokyo & Seoul 

Contact: DC Kaikan Bldg. 2-8 Kanamecho Chuo-ku Chiba-shi
 Chiba Pref. 280-0017 Japan        doro-chiba@doro-chiba.org

関連
企画



新自由主義・戦争と対決し労働者の国際連帯で闘おう！
Let’s create international workers’ solidarity and fight against neoliberalism and war !

The unleashed Kishida administration is pushing 
forward with its nuclear power plant and 
"defense" politics.

Having gained the endorsement of International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the Kishida 
administration has trampled down the anger of 
the whole world and is going to launch a long-
term damping of radioactive contaminated water 
into the ocean. Moreover, it plans to put manage 
a huge amount of money in restarting dilapidated 
nuclear power plants, building new ones, and 
developing new types of reactors. 

Kishida also enacted a legal framework that 
creates a system to nationalize defense industries 
and allows for unlimited tax hikes, and embarked 
on a massive military buildup that would double 
defense spending over the next five years.

Never let Japan to participate in Ukraine War!
Kishida attended the NATO Summit in Lithuania, 
where he schemed specific efforts to participate 
in the Ukraine War and even implied the 
possibility of the opening of a NATO liaison office 
in Tokyo as part of preparation for the “Taiwan 

contingency.”

In addition, in response to Biden's real intention 
to get Japan's full cooperation as indispensable 
condition to carry out a war against China, the 
Kishida administration has stifled the protests 
of local residents and launched building missile 
bases in order to turn Okinawa, the Southwest 
Islands and all of Japan into bases for attacks.

Take back the class struggle labor movement 
to all workplaces and overthrow the Kishida 
administration which is seeking an outlet for the 
crisis of neoliberalism in war, making Japan an 
aggressor.

Solidify Workers' International Unity and 
Stop World War!
On March 20th, 2003, the U.S. imperialists 
launched a war of aggression on Iraq. At this 
major turning point in history, Doro-Chiba went 
on a full-scale 72-hour strike on March 27th and 
joined 20 million anti-war demonstrators around 
the world.

Now, 20 years later, the US, European and 
Japanese imperialism plot to combine the 
quagmire of the war in Ukraine with the genocide 
against Palestine and Gaza people, and are 
heading into world war.
There is a strong and pressing need for a 
dramatic deepening and expansion of workers' 
international solidarity.

We ask you to attend the Workers' International 
Solidarity Rally on Saturday, November 18th and 
the National Workers' Rally on the following day, 
Sunday, November 19th.
No to imperialist and Stalinist robbers' assault on 
the world!
Let us form a strong solidarity and stand up to 
stop the world war!

NO to Massive Miliary Build-up and Promotion of Nuclear Power Plants!
Never Let Kishida Administration Take Part in War!
Stop War--World War-- by Workers' International Solidarity!


